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NVQ projects make a real difference to
trainees & to the shopﬂoor

Pictured here from left to right proudly holding their NVQ certiﬁcates are: John
Lindsay, Mike Kelly, Will Turner, Steve Madden, Rob Hewitt and Robbie Radford

Following hard on the heels of the ﬁrst group of employees
detailed in Issue 3 of the Company Bulletin, six further members
of the MPE team, pictured here, have just successfully achieved
their Level 2 NVQ (National Vocational Qualiﬁcation) in Business
Improvement Techniques. Following the same mix of practical and
theoretical sessions, the training course was again conducted by
the NVQ trainer and assessor Gary Combs of GT Innovations Ltd.
Importance was placed on the six employees being a crossfunctional team from different departments within MPE. The
individuals were John Lindsay – Production Engineering, Mike
Kelly – Production Assembly, Will Turner – Engineering, Steve
Madden – Production, Rob Hewitt – Sales and Robbie Radford
– Fabrication.
As part of the training course, the team had to work on actual
“live” projects on the shopﬂoor, and the main stores and dispatch
area were selected this time. As a result, the layout, ergonomics
and appearance of these key working areas were rationalised
and refreshed. That served to ensure adherence to all Health
and Safety recommendations and greater efﬁciency in picking
materials and kitting jobs for production. As well as improvements
in ﬂoorspace utilisation and set-up time, the projects also created
far better access to the packing and dispatch areas, essential as
MPE continues to ship in ever higher volumes.
The beneﬁt to the individuals was not only the attainment of a
recognised NVQ, but also an opportunity to experience areas
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of the MPE business beyond their normal responsibilities.
NVQ trainer Gary Combs commented: “I was delighted for GT
Innovations to be re-engaged to provide business improvement
technique training and assessing services for an additional team
at MPE. When starting with a new team, I always emphasise
a need for three things from the candidates – open minds, a
willingness to contribute, and for them to bring their many years
of experience to the course and improvement projects at hand.
Teams at MPE give me these in abundance.
“It was great to see the latest team not only propose and justify
improvements that needed MPE’s Board-level approval, but
ones that would impact on the back ofﬁce processes in addition
to production. With full Board endorsement the team undertook
several projects. They reorganised the test area for better quality
performance, rationalised and improved document storage to
speed up access for shopﬂoor and back ofﬁce processes, and
ﬁnally improved the layout and access of the main stores for
safety and speed of stock location.”

The main stores and dispatch area at MPE before and after improvements were undertaken
via the NVQ project
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Stores Storage - After

Stores Storage - Before

Capacitor Winding Shop - Before

Capacitor Winding Shop - After

